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Whoa a new tendency has passed through i t s period of incubation end begins 

to break out on the body artist ic , i t s early isanifestetions are treated tolerantly, 

If at a l l f as a mild case of chicken pox. Bat as the infection spreads, suspicion 

raises the diagnosis successively to measles, sear let fever, small pox and leprosy* 

fo his last breath good Doctor Subtle persists in his pharmacy of objurgation for 

what the layman has come to recognise as no disease bat a change of complexion* 

The Museum of Modern Art was established as a laboratory to dot mine i f the 

period of recognition had been reached* I t was founded by a group of people enjoy** 

ing a catholicity of taste in painting and sculpture, and more especially interested 

in the so-called "Modern school*" Statsu baldly, t&eir purpose was to test public 

interest in the School and thereby determine H ^iere was a demand sufficiently 

widespread and enthusiastic to justify the establishment of a public museum with a 

pexmanent collection and tynnorary exhibitions confined to the Modem School and 

the origins of that school* Modern Art is confessedly a rather vague tern* It may, 

however, be taken generally to include the work of artiste utside of the academic 

tradition who show originality in their work and depend upon the lessons of the 

past only for progress towards new ideas* 

Since the Armory Show of 1913, promoted chiefly by Arthur 33* Davies, there had 

been in now York only one public exhibition of the work of the painters who have fo l 

lowed Cezanne, and his great contemporaries, or of the sculptors who succeeded 

Rodin* TO a limited clientele, an increasing number of dealers had played the show

man for the recent great and near great, but the numbers who thronged the Armory 

eighteen years ago wore shy of the portals of Fifty-seventh Street, however wide the 

doors might swing* Furthermore, many of the treat treasures of private and public 

collections worn »ot available for dealers' exhibition, and no comprehensive presents-
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tion was possible lacking these master pieces. 

Beg inning with Cazaane, Gauguin, curat, end ran Gogh In Novsnmer, 1929 , 

and continuing to thin year, there hare been fifteen exhibit lone In the 

temporary galleries of the Museum at 730 Fifth Avenue. In the first year the 

attendance was 203,408. The total for the fifteen sheas aas 315t636. 

The question as to pub l i e interest has been answered 9 nor w*\s there any 

hesitation in the response. The first show, bringing together i*iat has been 

called the finest so Heat ions of the works of the fathers of the Modern School 

ewer shown, in one month had over 47#000 vial tore; in the last waek over 13,000 

and on the last day over 5,000* In four weeks nearly 50,000 people earns to the 

third show called "Painting in Purls" which included Picasso, Matisse, Da rain, 

Braquc and many of the lesser lights of the French School. 

The answer has been emphatic beyond the dreams of the most enthusiastic 

believers. In the 4,000 square feet of the new faiaeum's gal lories — the space 

included In an area of 80 f t . by 50 f t . — over a period of two years almost 

one-eighth ae many people entered as visited the Metropolitan Museum in tbe 

same time. 
II . 

for the coming season four Important exhibitions are planned. Of these, 

two at least will be seat on to other museums in this country and probably 

abroad. One will be a display of modern architecture which will Include models 

aud plans of ton of the leading iimerlean and European architects who are develop

ing a modern style . There will be shown not only single buildings but city 

planning schemes and housing projects. The new possibilities of such materials 

aa glass and aluminum will be Illustrated, the enthusiastic support of the 

architects Included in the exhibition and especially of the dozen nwiseums 

ifeleh have contributed to i t s cost are assurances of success. 
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Thm second traveling exhibition will consist of the paintings of the 

Mexican artist , Diego Rivera, including murals paint ad especially for the 

Museum* 

A third presentation s i l l comprise paintings, sculpture, drawings and 

prlnte by Mat lose, whose exhibitions daring the past year in Berlin, Paris, 

and Basle ware the outstanding events of the season in Europe* 

What may be the most interesting exhibition of the year Slight be sailed 

modem Art, Past and Present.* As planned. It will plane aids by side the 

work of today and of the distant past - Egyptian* Persian, Oracle, Aztec, 

Chinese, European * whatever amy definitely illustrate relationship, threw 

light en sources and contribute to the understanding of Modern Art* 

III* 

As oftsn is the ease In laboratories, our experiment brought in i t s 

train other answers, other possibilities, other problems* The purposes of the 

Unseam — i t s future plans and projects began to take more definite shape* 

From the f irst there hns been same question as to these purposss* letoy persons 

are unhappy without a detailed map* The Trustees of the Museum of Modern Art 

haws felt i t batter for their future to hawe only a general direction fixed la 

their minds, leaving to later developments the formation of a more definite and 

detailed 

Pram the expert nee of the last two years, i t i s now possible to say some

thing, at least tentatively of the future* 

Given the necessary financial support, the Museum of Modern Art will pro

ceed with s program to be hers outlined imich la, nevertheless, subject to change 

In many details* 
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The experimental period wiU come to am end frith the present season* To 

justify i t s continued existence, the Museum Mist have an endowment and Quarters 

more permanent and better suited to Its uses than i t has at present* The loca

tion should be readily accessible to the casual viaitor, ^ie choice between 

a building of i t s own and semi-permanent quarters in a larger building will de

pend in part on available s i tes , and in part open financial considerations* Im

mediately a space about twice the size of that now occupied will be sufficient 

with provision for future expansion* the Museum should always remain compara

tively email in size. 

In the new quarters there will be apace in which to continue temporary ex

hibitions, rooms for a permanent collection, a library, a small auditorium and 

the necessary executive offices* 

The hold of temporary exhibitions wil l continue to be a major activity of 

the Museum* Stony of them will be so arranged as to permit their being sent to 

other public institutions throughout the country* With Its record and experience 

of the past two seasons, the museum will be able to organize these shows in a 

way that will permit a more orderly and consecutive presentation of schools and 

tendencies than has been possible in the hurry of Its beginnings* Furthermore, 

the field will be broadened to Include architecture, drawings, prints* photographs, 

ceramics, texti les , etc* There can be no close definitions of these possible 

developments. The eeeentlal thins 1* that the l&iseum shell hold i t s house open 

to ideas* 

The permanent collection will not be unchangeable* It will have somewhat 

the same permanence that a river has* With certain exceptions, no gift will be 

accepted under conditions that will sot permit of i t s retirement by sale or other

wise as the trustees may think advisable* Even assmmine one hundred por cent 



omniscience 1A original approval, aa time goes en some works once necessary 

a l i i no longer ba desirable, fthea • craatlTa artlat has not y*t attained 

reeofmition from other museums, i t should be the province of this institution 

to give bin a full representation in ita collection* There are various reasons 

for this , - encouragement for the artist , - opportunity for the public to be

came familiar with bis works * the possibility of securing such work at a 

fraction of i t s ultimate market value* But as time goes on and the great 

historic repositories of art seek the masterpieces of established reputation, 

they are often unobtainable except at prohibitive cost* The Museum of Modern Art 

should bs a feeder primarily to the Metropolitan Museum* but also to museums 

generally throughout the country. There would always be retained lor i t s own 

collection a reasonable representation of the great men but where yesterday ws 

might have wanted twenty Casaanea, tomorrow five would suffice* A fsw years ago 

not one museum in the country could boast a Maillol in i t s collection, and with 

a few exceptions, this i s s t i l l true of Picasso and Epstein, or Lehrabruck and 

van Gogt* It la equally true that many iiraeriean artists of the first rank are 

not properly represented in public collections. Given a Modern Museum twenty 

years ago and there would we many of the major works of these men In i t s galleries 

today or through i t distributed over the country* 

It ia mot intended that this shall be a self-sufficient or local institution* 

Ita Influence should be country-wide* The dealers of New York have performed a 

courageous service in introducing the work of unknown men to Metropolitan atten

tion - but they have not been able to penetrate the interior except in a few of 

the larger c i t i e s . Gauguin ie s t i l l anathema in many places* Tor the hinter-land 

a more authoritative and disinterested sponsorship is necessary, and in this 

direction ths Museum of Modem Art will find perhaps i t s moat fruitful field* 

To keep abreast of the times, to remain truly modern, we must admit, however, 

reluctantly, that a changing personnel in the governing board and in the offleera 



la necessary* There i s a comfort and * kudos la museum management that makea 

change difficult except that it ba a settled policy* A static condition nay ba 

aTcrtod by limiting tha tcnu of of flea, by fixing an age lt<nl t t by requiring 

the aleetion of a certain number of younger persona, by limiting the number 

of trustees to ba re-elacted* 'Hie intention la fixed, * the method i s s t i l l 

to ba determined. 

The library i*iil ultimately be made a major feature of the ttiseumfs aetiTl-

tles* lmere will be as complete as possible a collection of photographs and 

lantern slides* Lectures in collets* end clubs will be arranged as wall as 

In tha Museum Itself* As time goes on the field of publication will be widened -

the radio will be used* 

Hie emohaaie la a l l activities must be on quality* By constant melding out, 

by replacement of the inferior by the superior, the permanent collection eaa be 

kept within the limits of a small museum* It la not possible to digest sany 

pictures at one time* Si many the Maurltahuls gires more pleasure than the 

Lauvre* If a considerable proportion of the collections of moat museums should 

disappear, i t would not ba a calamity* Heat great worka of art gain power by 

Isolation. Ho museum e n attain this ideal but by limiting i t s collection and a 

changing presentation oror-crowdine can ba largely avoided* 

It la probable that the Museum of modern Art will make many mistakes * but 

it i s hoped that they will be chiefly of commission* I t la not fatal me buy a 

Bouguereau. Hie real sin i s orerloefclng a 3eurat* One can retire a ,T, H. 

Spcmler but it la practically impossible today te acquire a greet Winslow Homer* 

We welcome thoughtful criticism and fear only silence* Beeeatly a letter of 

Inquiry sent to museum and college officials has called forth many Interesting 

and Illuminating suggestions* wa seek others from a l l who are Interested In 

what wa are doing and Intend* 
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Tha real foundation of a permaaent collect! oa has beea established by 

tha splendid bequest of Miss Bliss whose intelligeat ©athuaiaaa, d e n t i n , 

kaowledge sad taate have played so large a part ia the establishment of the 

Museum aad the coaduct of i t s activit ies, she gave as generously of herself 

as ahe has given of her collection* aad la malt lag this last gift she has daae 

a lasting service la tha challenge pat by that g i f t ' s conditions. 3to receive 
• 

her pic tares, tha Museum mist go beyond experiment* It must bacons> la fact 

what It is la same e> a Museum ~ with aa adeqaate endowment of safficieat funds 

to easare its development late the institution of which Kiss Bliss had long 
• • 

firesraed aad for ^hlch she had eagerly planned. 
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THE MOSS13M OF MODERN ART* 

X. 

When a now tendency baa passed through I t s period of incubation aad begins 

to break out on the body artist ic, Its early manifeetatloas are treated tolerantly, 

If at aXX# as a mild ease of chicken pox* But &» the infection spreads, suspicion 

raises the diagnosis suceesslTely to measles, soarlet fever, smalX pox aad leprosy. 

To his Xaat breath good Doctor Subtle persists in his pharmacy of objurgation for 

what the layman has come to recognize as mo disease but a change of complexion* 

The Museum of Modern Art was established as a laboratory to det mine If the 

period of recognition had been reached. It was founded by a group of people enjoy* 

lag a catholicity of taste in painting aad sculpture, and more especially interested 

In the so-called "Modern school•n Stated ba ld ly , t h e i r purpose) was to t e s t publ ic 

i n t e r e s t In t h e Schoo and thereby determine I f there was a demand s u f f i c i e n t l y 

widespread and enthus ias t i c to j u s t i f y the establishment of a public museum with a 

permanent c o l l e c t i o n and temporary e x h i b i t i o n s confined to the Modern School and 

the o r i g i n s of that school* Modern Art i s confessedly a rather vague term* Xt may, 

however, be taken general ly to include the work of a r t i s t e u t s i d e of the academic 

t r a d i t i o n who show o r i g i n a l i t y i n t h e i r work and depend upon the lessons of the 

past only f o r progress towards new ideas* 

Since the Armory Show of 1913, promoted c h i e f l y by Arthur B* Daviee, there had 

been l a Hew York only one public exhib i t ion of the work o f the pa in ters who have f o l 

lowed Cezanne, aad h i s great contemporaries, or of the sculptors who succeeded 

ttodln* To a l imi ted c l i e n t e l e * an increasing number of dealers had played the show

man f o r the recent great and near great , but the numbers who thronged the Armory 

e ighteen years ago were shy of the portals of Fi f ty-seventh S t r e e t , however wide the 

doors might swing* Furthermore, many of the great treasures o f pr ivate ami public 

c o l l e c t i o n s were not aval labia for deal era* e x h i b i t i o n , and no comprehensive present s -



tlon was possible lacking these master pleees. 

Beginning with Cezanne, Cenguin, curat, and tan Gogh In November. 19299 

and continuing to this year, there have seem fifteen exhibitions in the 

temporary galleries of the Museum at 730 fifth Avenue. In the first year the 

attendance was 203,408. The total for the fifteen shows was 510,636. 

The question as to public interest has been answered, nor was there any 

hesitation la the response* Hie first show, bringing together what has been 

called the finest collections of the works of the fathers of the modern School 

ewer shown, in one month had over 47,000 visitors; in the last week O*%T IS,000 

and on the last day over 5,000* In four weeks nearly 50,000 people came to the 

third show called "Painting in Paris* which Included Picasso, Matisse, Dereln, 

Braque and many of the lesser lights of the French School. 

The answer has been emphatic beyond the dreams of the most enthusiastic 

believers. In the 4,000 square feet of the new museum*s galleries — the space 

Included in an area of 80 ft* by 50 f t . — over a period of two years almost 

one-eighth ae many people entered as visited the Metropolitan Museum in the 

same time. 

for the coming season four important exhibitions are planned. Of these, 

two at least will be sent on to other museums in tills country and probably 

abroad* One will be a display of modern architecture which will include medals 

arid plans of ten of the leading American sad European architects who are develop

ing a modern style. There will be shown not only single buildings but elty 

planning schemes and housing projects. The new possibilities of such materials 

ae glass and aluminum will be illustrated. The enthusiastic support of the 

architects included in ths exhibition and •specially of the dozen museums 

which have contributed to i t s cost are assurances of success. 



Ilia second traveling exhibition will consist of the paintinga of the 

Mexican artist # Diego Hi Tern, including murals paint ad especially for the 

A third praaaatatiom id 11 comprise paintings, eculpture, drawings and 

printa by Matisse, whose exhibitions daring tha past year in Berlin, Parle, 

and Basle ware tha outetanding events of the season in Europe. 

What may be the most interesting exhibition of the year sight be called 

"Modern Art, Fast and Preeent." Aa planned, i t will plane side by side tha 

work of today and of the distant past - Egyptian, Persian, Greek, Aztec, 

Chlneee, European - whatever nay definitely llluatrate relationship, throw 

light on sources and contribute to tha understanding; of Modem Art* 

HI . 

Aa often la the case in laboratories, our experiment brought in it a 

train other answers, other possibil it ies, other problems* The purposes of the 

Museum — i t s future olens and projects began to take more definite shape* 

From the f irst there has bean some question as to these purposes* Many persons 

are unhappy without a detailed map* The Trustees of the Museum of Modern Art 

hare felt i t batter for their future to have only a general direction fixed in 

their minds, leaving to later developments the foimation of a mora definite ami 

detailed scheme. 

From tha experience of the last two years, It la now possible to say some

thing, at least tentatively of the future* 

Given the necessary financial support, the museum of Modern Art will pro

ceed with a program to be here outlined which ia, nevertheless, subject to change 

in many details. 
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The experimental period will come to am ead with the present season* To 

justify i t s continued existence, the Museum must hare am endowment aad quarters 

nore permanent and better suited to i t s usee them i t has at present* The loca

tion should be readily accessible to the casual visitor* The choice between 

a building of i t s own and seal-permanent quarters in a larger build in? will de

pend in part on available sitae, and in part upon financial considerations* Im

mediately a space about twice the size of that now occupied will be sufficient 

with provision for future expansion* The Museum should always remain compara

tively small in size. 

In the new quarters there will be apace in which to continue temporary ex

hibitions, rooms for a permanent collection, a library, a small auditorium and 

the necessary executive offices. 

The hold of temporary exhibitions will continue to be a major activity of 

the Museum. Many of them will be so arranged as to permit their being sent to 

other public Institutions throughout the country* With i t s record and experience 

of the past two seasons, the Moseum will be able to organize these shows in a 

way that will permit a more orderly and consecutive presentation of schools and 

tendencies them has beam possible in the hurry of i t s beginnings* Furthermore, 

the field will be broadened to include architect***, drawings, prints, photographs, 

ceramics, text i les , etc. There cam he mo close definitions of these possible 

developments* The essential thing is that the museum shall hold i t s house open 

to ideas* 

The permanent collection will not be unchangeable* It will have somewhat 

the seme permanence that a river has* With certain exceptions, no gift will be 

accepted under conditions that will mot permit of i t e retirement by sale or other

wise as the trustees may think advisable* Even assuming one hundred per cent 

i 
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omniscience ia origins! approval, aa time goea on soma aorka omoa necessary 

will no longer ha desirable, ittien I creative artiat haa not yet attained 

recognition from other museums, i t should he the province of this inetltution 

to give him a full representation in i t s collection* there are various reasons 

for this , - encouragement for the artist , - opportunity for the public to be

come familiar with his works - the possibility of securing such work at a 

fraction of i t s ultimate market- value. But aw time go aa on and the great 

historic repositories of art seek the masterpieces of established reputation, 

they are often unobtainable except at prohibitive coat* The Mriseust of Modern Art 

should ba a feeder primarily to the Metropolitan Museum, but also to museums 

generally througtout the country* There wo. Id always be retained for ita own 

eel lection a reasonable representation of the great men but where yesterday we 

might have wanted twenty Cezannes, tomorrow five would suffice, A few years ago 

not one museum in the country could boast a Maillol in i t s collection, and with 

a few exceptions, this is s t i l l true of Picasso and Epstein, or Lehabruck and 

van Gogh. It la equally true that many American artists of the first rank are 

not properly represented In public collections. Given a Modern Museum twenty 

years ago and there would we many of the major works of these men In i t s galleries 

today or through it distributed over the country* 

Zt la mat intended that this shall ba a self-sufficient or local institution* 

Ita influence should be country-wide* Thm dealers of New York have performed a 

courageous service in introducing the work of unknown man to Metropolitan atten

tion - but they have mat beam able to penetrate the Interior except in a few of 

the larger c i t i es . Gauguin ia s t i l l anathema in many places. For the hinter-land 

a mora authoritative and disinterested sponsorship is necessary, and in thia 

direction the Museum of Modern Art will find perhaps ita moat fruitful field* 

To keep abreast of the times, to remain truly modern, we must admit, however, 

reluctantly, that a changing personnel in the governing beard and in the officera 
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is necessary. There i s a comfort aad it kudos in museum management that makes 

change difficult except that i t ba a settled policy. A s ta t ic condition say ba 

averted by limiting the tern of office, by fixing an age l imit , by requiring 

the election of a certain number of younger persons, by Uniting the number 

of trustees to be re-elected. Ike intention i s fixed, ~ the method i s s t i l l 

tm be) nmtojTmlriod. 

The library %ill ultimately be made a major feature of the Museum's act ivi

t i es . There Ti l l be as complete as possible a collection of photographs and 

lantern s l ides. Lectures in colleges and clubs will be arranged as well as 

in the Museum itself* As time goes on the field of publication will be widened -

the radio will be used. 

The emphasis in a l l ac t ivi t ies mast be on quality. By constant weeding out, 

by replacement of the inferior by the superior, the permanent collection can be 

kept within the limits of a small museum* I t is not possible to digest Many 

pictures at one time* To many the E&uritshuis gives more pleasure than the 

louvre* If a considerable proportion :>f the collections of most museums should 

disappear, i t would not be a calamity. Most great works of ar t gain power by 

isolation* Ho museum can at ta in this ideal but by limiting i t s collection and a 

changing presentation over-crowding can be largely avoided. 

I t ie probable that the Museum of modern Art will make many mistakes - but 

i t la hoped that they will be chiefly of commission. I t la not fatal to buy a 

Bougnereau* The real sin i s overlooking a Seuret. One can re t i re a J . H. 

Spmhler but i t i s practically impossible today to acquire a great Wlnslow Homer. 

We welcome thoughtful criticism and fear only silence* Recently a l e t t e r of 

Inquiry sent to museum and college officiala has called forth many interesting 

and illuminating suggestions* Is seek others from a l l who are interested in 

what we are doing aad intend* 
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Tha real f^mdatdon of a pensement ce l iac t ion has beea establ ished by 

tha splendid Deepest of Mis a Bl iss shose i n t e l l i g e n t enthusiasm, devotion, 

knowledge and t a s t e have played so large a par t in tha establishment of the 

Museum and the conduct of I t s a c t i v i t i e s , she gave as gemarousiy of herself 

aa aha has given of har co l lec t ion , and In making t h i s l a s t g i f t she has dose 

a l a s t i n g service in the challenge put by that g i f t*s conditions* Ite receive 

har p i c t u r e s , the Museum moat go beyor*d experiment. I t oust become in fac t 

what I t l a in mama • a Museum - with an adequate endowment of su f f ic ien t funds 

to ensure i t s development Into the i n s t i t u t i o n of which Miss Bl i s s had long 

dreamed and for which she had eagerly planned* 

y 
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